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Abstract Fractionation of selected REE between brine
and vapour was experimentally determined using a large-
volume rocking Ti-autoclave that allowed quasi-isobaric
sampling of liquid–vapour pairs. Samples were extracted
along the 350, 400 and 450 �C-isotherms of the H2O–
NaCl system, and along the 400 �C isotherm of the CaCl2
system. Total salt concentrations were either 6.6 and
10 wt% NaCl or CaCl2, respectively, and total REE
concentrations were about 2 ppm of each REE. Starting
pH at room temperature was 1.8, added as HCl. In an-
other series of experiments, REEs were added in amounts
of 312 ppm. Here, the starting pH at room temperature
was 0.5, added as HNO3:HCl=1:2. Liquid–vapour pairs
(L–V) were analysed for REE by ICP-MSmethods. L–V-
partitioning of REE along a particular isotherm follows
broadly the partitioning of the main salt components,
NaCl or CaCl2. DREE=REEV/REEL decrease rapidly
from the critical point with decreasing pressure (equiva-
lent to increasing salinity of the liquid) as the solvus
opens. This is independent of the total amount of the
added REE. Log DREE values show approximately linear
correlations with decreasing pressure from the critical
point to salt-saturated conditions where the L–V curve
meets the liquid + vapour + solid boundary. At given P
and T, we found a systematic variation of DREE along the
La–Lu suite. HREE are enriched in the vapour phase
relative to LREE. Fractionation coefficients
KD=(HREEV/HREEL)/(LREEV/LREEL) increase lin-
early with DP=Pcrit–P along a particular isotherm. At
the 450 �C isotherm, KD (Lu/La) at the critical point
(425 bar and 10 wt% NaCl) is 1; about 2.5 at 350 bar
(33 wt% NaCl in the liquid); and about 5 if extrapolated

to salt-saturation (250 bar and 52 wt% NaCl in the liq-
uid). The REE fractionation behaviour is similar along
the CaCl2–H2O solvus boundaries. Existing equations of
state and thermodynamic databases of REE species
cannot predict this behaviour at L–V-equilibrium con-
ditions. That HREE are preferentially fractionated over
LREE into the vapour phase has important petrogenetic
consequences. In boiling hydrothermal systems, brines
will be depleted in HREE relative to LREE. Isobaric
cooling is ineffective for fractionation because the solvus
closes and the system eventually shifts into the one-phase
field. Fractionation is most effective in systems under-
going isothermal or adiabatic decompression. In an open
system, where vapour may escape through cavities,
fractionation is probably controlled by a Rayleigh frac-
tionation process, resulting in larger overall fractionation
effects. Similar fractionations probably occur during
magma degassing at very shallow intrusion levels.

Introduction

Rare earth elements (REE) are very useful tracers for a
wide variety of geochemical processes. A large and still
expanding database exists on REE partition coefficients
between coexisting minerals, melts and fluids. Recent
developments demonstrated that the controls of REE
and trace element partitioning between minerals and
melts can be described by the Blundy and Wood (1994)
lattice strain model for some important minerals, and
the effects of pressure, temperature and composition on
mineral-melt partitioning are now quite well understood.
Because the REE patterns for each phase and their P–T–
X dependencies are known, the most important frac-
tionation processes within the Earth’s crust and upper
mantle, namely partial melting and fractional crystalli-
zation, might now be interpreted quantitatively.

Another important fractionation process for elements
and isotopes is liquid–vapour separation or ‘boiling’.
This plays an essential role in hydrothermal ore deposits
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around igneous bodies that intruded into shallow levels
of the crust and also in mid-ocean ridge vents. Fluids in
these environments are usually brines with NaCl, KCl
and CaCl2 as main solutes. Fluid immiscibility has been
demonstrated by a large number of fluid-inclusion
studies (Roedder 1984, for an early compilation). Aside
from the main components, experimental studies on
liquid–vapour fractionation in water–salt systems have
mainly concentrated on D/H, 11B/10B and 18O/16O sta-
ble isotope partitioning (Spivack et al. 1990; Horita et al.
1995; Berndt et al. 1996; Driesner 1997a, 1997b;
Shmulovich et al. 1999), or on partitioning of alkalis and
halogenides (Berndt and Seyfried 1997). Recently, LA-
ICP-MS microanalysis of coexisting natural brine and
vapour inclusions that were homogeneously trapped on
the L–V solvus boundaries provided partition coeffi-
cients for a large number of trace elements (Heinrich
et al. 1999). These are, however, mostly semiquantitative
because the pressure–temperature relationships that
define the solvi are not exactly known for these natural
systems. Surprisingly, little attention has been given to
fractionation of the REE between liquid and vapour
and, up to now, there are no data available neither for
experimental nor for natural systems.

Numerous fluid inclusion studies have shown that the
salinities of brines in liquid–vapour systems may strongly
vary from low salinity up to salt-saturated conditions.
The L–V solvus of H2O–salt systems in P–T–X space
expands rapidly with increasing temperature and salt
concentration (Sourirajan and Kennedy 1962; Bischoff
and Pitzer 1989; Shmulovich et al. 1995a; Bischoff et al.
1996). Vapour exsolution from brines flowing through
shallow hydrothermal systems is a common process in-
duced by isobaric heating or adiabatic decompression. If
significant differences in the REE fractionation beha-
viour along the La–Lu suite between liquid and vapour
exist, this would impose contrasting REE patterns on the
two fluid phases. Large overall fractionations are then
expected because vapour exsolution is mainly controlled
by Rayleigh fractionation.

In this contribution, we present experimentally
determined fractionation data of selected REE between
liquid and vapour along the 350, 400 and 450 �C
isotherms in the matrix systems NaCl–H2O and CaCl2–
H2O. We derive pressure- and salinity-dependent parti-
tion coefficients for each of the REE, and show that L–V
fractionations change systematically along the La–Lu
suite. Finally, we discuss possible consequences for the
REE concentrations in late-stage magmatic and hydro-
thermal minerals and speculate how REE patterns of
minerals and rocks could be misinterpreted if boiling is
ignored.

Experimental and analytical techniques

Large-volume Ti-autoclave

The experiments have been performed using a high-temperature
rocking autoclave of about 500 cm3 volume. The device is

described in detail by Shmulovich et al. (1999). All parts in contact
with the fluids including capillary tubes and sample containers are
made of Ti-alloy (BT-8). The inner surface of the autoclave, sam-
pling lines and valves were passivated with 20% nitric acid at
400 �C. SEM observations showed a stable protective layer of TiO2.
The large volume allows quasi-isobaric sampling of coexisting
liquid and vapour through capillary tubes at different ends of the
autoclave. The dead, non-heated volume of the capillary, valve and
pressure transducer systems was about 0.05 cm3. About 1 cm3

liquid and 1.4 cm3 vapour were drawn off for each liquid–vapour
pair. Thus, the sample volume was only about 0.3% of the total,
and the dead volume about 0.5% of the sample volume. The au-
toclave was heated by three independently controlled furnaces re-
sulting in a maximum thermal gradient of 0.5 �C inside the vessel.
The maximum error in the temperature accuracy is better than
±2 �C. Pressure was measured on-line using a transducer gauge
with a sensitivity of about 0.5 mV/bar calibrated at the liquid–
vapour boundaries of pure water. Pressure uncertainty is better
than ±1.5 bar.

Starting solutions

Experiments on liquid–vapour fractionation in the pure NaCl–H2O
and CaCl2–H2O systems have shown that hydrolysis plays an im-
portant role and increases with increasing opening of the solvus. In
the NaCl–H2O system, the quench-pH of vapour may reach down
to values of 3, that of coexisting brine up to 11 (Fournier 1987;
Vakulenko et al. 1989; see also Fig. 8.9 in Shmulovich et al. 1995a).
A similar behaviour occurs in the CaCl2–H2O system, where hy-
drolysis is prominent at pressures below 250 bar, eventually causing
precipitation of Ca(OH)2 from the alkaline brine (Bischoff et al.
1996). This effect could possibly result in precipitation of REE-
hydroxides in our experiments. In order to prevent hydroxide
precipitation a high acidity for the starting solutions was chosen.
Three sets of experiments were performed.

For the NaCl–H2O system two different starting solutions were
prepared. For the first, we applied commercial standard REE-so-
lutions, which were 0.32 molar in HNO3. An aliquot of 20 g of
NaCl was added to 100 ml of solution having 1,000 lg/ml La, Gd
and Lu. The resulting solution contained 312 ppm of Gd, La and
Lu, and 6.6 wt% NaCl (=1 mol/kg), yielding a pH of 0.5 at room
temperature. The second solution contained 10 wt% NaCl and
about 2 ppm of La, Ce, Eu, Gd, Y, Ho and Lu, added as REECl3.
The pH of 1.8 at room temperature was adjusted with HCl.

Experiments on the CaCl2–H2O–HCl system started with a
homogeneous solution of 10 wt% CaCl2 and a pH of 1.8, adjusted
with HCl. La, Ce, Eu, Gd, Y, Ho and Lu were mostly added as
REECl3 in 2% HCl solution in amounts of about 2 ppm for each
REE. Analysis of the starting solution revealed the presence of
4.9 ppm Sr introduced as an impurity from the used CaCl2. L–V
fractionation of Sr could, therefore, be determined as a byproduct.

Sampling strategy

The sampling procedure was to extract liquid–vapour pairs at a
particular isotherm at different pressures. For that, the vessel was
evacuated through one capillary and filled through the other with
about 300 cm3 of homogeneous starting solution. The autoclave
was then heated up to the particular isotherm of interest. The
amount of initial solution was chosen in such a way that the ex-
periment started off with a homogeneous one-phase fluid above the
critical pressure for the particular composition of the fluid. Some of
the charge was subsequently extracted and the two-fluid solvus was
intersected by the concomitant pressure drop. Before sampling, the
vessel was kept in a horizontal position for about 24 h. The au-
toclave was then turned to an inclined or vertical position and
valves were opened for 10 to 15 s. Fluids in amounts of 1 cm3

(liquid) and 1.4 cm3 (vapour) were trapped in ice-cooled Ti-con-
tainers. At the vapour line, the first 0.2 cm3 were always discarded.
Subsequently, more gas was drawn off the vapour line, and the
procedure was repeated isothermally at a particular lower pressure,
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equivalent to a higher salinity of the fluid. The identical procedure
was then applied for another isotherm.

It is important to note that for any particular isotherm, the
pressure release, i.e. fluid extraction from the homogeneous su-
percritical fluid to the first sampled liquid vapour pair, occurred in
a somewhat uncontrolled manner. Large amounts of fluid are
rapidly drawn off at the beginning, and equilibrium between liquid
and vapour is possibly not maintained during this stage of the
experiment. This implies that the mass balance between matrix el-
ements and REE from the starting solution to the first liquid–
vapour pair must not necessarily work out exactly. Sampling of
each liquid–vapour pair, however, occurred under equilibrium
conditions (see below).

Analytical procedure

For REE determination, weighted aliquots of liquid and vapour
were diluted with 0.5 M HCl by factors of 1,000 (liquid) and 100
(vapour). Ru and Re were added in concentrations of 10 ng/ml
for shift corrections in ICP-MS analysis. REEs were measured
with a precision of about 2%. The accuracy is better than ±5%.
For determination of Na and Ca, aliquots of liquid and vapour
were diluted by factors of 500 and 3, respectively. Both elements
were determined by AES using matrix-adjusted standards.
Chloride was titrated after Mohr. About 200 ll of the original
solution was diluted to about 10 ml. The solution was then ad-
justed to pH >5 and KCrO4 added as indicator. The vapour was
titrated with 0.02, and the liquid with 0.1 mol AgNO3. The ti-
tration is finished when the red-brown colour of AgCrO4 is
stable. Determinations of Cl– in known NaCl solutions proved
that the accuracy and precision of the titration procedure is
about 5%.

pH measurements of quenched liquids and vapours of
the NaCl-bearing systems were performed directly in aliquots of
the solution using a pH-sensitive electrode. The liquid of the

CaCl2-bearing system was diluted by a factor of 100 before mea-
surement. The salinity of the liquids is generally high, which leads
to salt effects that alter the pH values during determination with
the electrode. To correct that, an H2O–HCl solution of pH 1.8 was
mixed with various amounts of NaCl and CaCl2, respectively, up
to salt saturation conditions. Measurements of these solutions
show that the measured pH strongly depends on increasing salin-
ity. A correction curve for different salinities was established and
the measured pH values of the liquids adjusted to that. The errors
of the given pH values at very high salinities might be as high as
10%. The salinity of most vapour phases is low and a correction
for the salt effect on pH was only necessary for a few vapour
samples. In order to obtain the molalities of the fluids, their den-
sities were determined by weighing 0.1 ml of each fluid sample.
Measured concentrations of major and trace elements were recal-
culated to molalities (mol/kg) and ppm (lg/g), respectively, using
measured densities.

Results

The analytical results are given in Tables 1, 2 and 3. The
analytical precision is checked by balancing the cation
and anion equivalents calculated from values in Tables 1,
2 and 3. In sampled liquids, the balance is controlled
within 10% of either the anions or the cations, which is
expected from the types of analyses applied. There is a
slight deficit in anions for liquids for the HNO3-bearing
system (Table 1) because NO3

– was not analysed. In all
experiments, vapours have always a cation deficit due to
hydrolysis and preferred fractionation of HCl into va-
pour (see below).

Run no. R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 R10a

Liquid
Pressure (bar) 426 427 417 415 400 395 379 377 362 359
Density (g/ml) 1.11 1.111 1.13 1.13 1.16 1.16 1.193 1.205 1.218 1.174
La (lg/g) 480 509 593 598 682 722 821 873 915 754
Gd 490 518 617 609 708 743 850 909 951 761
Lu 458 482 569 566 655 693 798 849 895 724
Na (mol/kg) 2.05 2.14 2.49 2.49 2.89 3.04 3.48 3.70 3.82 3.24
Cl (mol/kg) 1.99 2.06 2.32 2.41 2.72 2.82 3.17 3.30 3.47 2.97
pH 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.5
San–Scat –0.06 –0.08 –0.16 –0.08 –0.17 –0.22 –0.31 –0.40 –0.35 –0.28
Vapour
Pressure (bar) 427 428 419 417 403 398 382 379 366 362
Density (g/ml) 1.04 1.04 1.03 1.03 1.02 1.02 1.014 1.011 1.008 1.008
La (lg/g) 110 80 45 30 8.7 7.4 2.3 2.2 1.0 1.1
Gd 123 92 54 38 12 11 3.7 3.5 1.7 1.7
Lu 118 91 55 41 14 13 4.7 4.4 2.3 2.2
Na (mol/kg) 0.086 0.072 0.053 0.044 0.023 0.021 0.0120 0.0110 0.0078 0.0072
Cl (mol/kg) 0.097 0.085 0.068 0.062 0.045 0.041 0.032 0.030 0.027 0.026
pH 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
San–Scat 0.011 0.014 0.015 0.018 0.021 0.020 0.020 0.019 0.019 0.019
D (REEV/REEL)
La 0.23 0.16 0.076 0.051 0.013 0.010 0.0028 0.0025 0.0011 0.0014
Gd 0.25 0.18 0.087 0.063 0.017 0.014 0.0043 0.0038 0.0018 0.0022
Lu 0.26 0.19 0.097 0.073 0.022 0.018 0.0059 0.0052 0.0026 0.0031
KD [(REE/La)V/(REE/La)L]
Gd/La 1.09 1.13 1.15 1.24 1.36 1.38 1.54 1.51 1.58 1.60
Lu/La 1.12 1.21 1.27 1.43 1.73 1.77 2.07 2.03 2.31 2.20

aLiquid supersaturated in NaCl at room conditions, which caused salt precipitation

Table 1 Element concentrations in coexisting liquid and vapour
at different pressures for the 450 �C isotherm of the NaCl–H2O–
HCl(–HNO3) system, along with partition coefficients D=REEvapour/

REEliquid and distribution coefficients KD=(REEvapour/REEliquid)/
(Lavapour/Laliquid). The homogeneous starting solution was 1.06 mol
NaCl, had 312 ppm REE each, and a pH of 0.5
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We also checked if the mass balance between matrix
elements and REE from the starting solution to the first
liquid–vapour pair during pressure release was main-
tained. The mass balance of the major elements for the
first vapour–liquid pair in each set of experiments was
calculated applying

El½ �liquideþ El½ �vapour 1� eð Þ ¼ El½ �initial ð1Þ

where � is the fraction of liquid in the autoclave at given
P–T conditions of the first sampling, and [El]liquid,
[El]vapour and [El]initial are the measured concentrations of
the major elements in liquid and vapour of the first
liquid–vapour pair, and the starting solution, respec-
tively. Values for the fraction of liquid calculated for the
cations Na and Ca, and also for Cl, are given in Table 4.
Mass balance is given if measured REE concentrations
in liquid and vapour multiplied with their respective
fractions yield about the concentrations of the starting
solution. Table 4 shows that this holds for the first L–V
pair of series 1 and also of series 3, with the exception of

Ce. For series 2 (total concentration is only about
2 ppm), it is obvious that about 50% of each REE were
removed from the L–V system. In can reasonably be
assumed that REE loss into the autoclave occurred due
to incomplete passivation of the walls. The effect is very
large for Ce, which is strongly fractionated as CeO2 into
the protective layer. We will show below that adsorption
of REE has no significant effect on their distribution
behaviour between liquid and vapour.

The system NaCl–H2O–HCl(–HNO3)

The 450 �C-isotherm at pHinitial 0.5

Liquid–vapour fractionation of La, Gd and Lu have
been determined for the 450 �C-isotherm at ten pressures
between 427 and 359 bar, along with the matrix elements
Na and Cl. The solvus boundaries of the NaCl–H2O–
HCl system are shown in Fig. 1, together with that of
pure NaCl–H2O from Bischoff and Pitzer (1989). Our

Run no. 5 6 3 4 8 9 10 7 11 12 13

Temperature (�C) 450 450 400 400 400 400 400 350 350 350 350
Pressure (bar) 410 383 260 255 248 243 242 146 141 137 133
Liquid
Density (g/ml) 1.11 1.15 1.08 1.09 1.11 1.13 1.14 1.09 1.11 1.13 1.15
La (lg/g) 0.62 0.73 1.23 1.26 1.17 1.02 0.87 1.52 1.43 1.46 1.28
Ce 0.052 0.052 0.13 0.127 0.166 0.104 0.075 0.560 0.415 0.289 0.17
Eu 0.38 0.44 0.95 0.96 0.79 0.61 0.47 1.23 1.01 0.90 0.69
Gd 0.48 0.57 1.19 1.16 0.98 0.75 0.59 1.47 1.22 1.10 0.84
Y 0.32 0.35 0.93 0.93 0.68 0.52 0.36 1.20 0.96 0.81 0.59
Ho 0.33 0.36 0.91 0.91 0.69 0.50 0.37 1.17 0.89 0.75 0.54
Lu 0.33 0.35 0.96 0.96 0.66 0.47 0.33 1.25 0.90 0.71 0.48
Na (mol/kg) 2.28 2.93 1.82 1.87 2.31 2.66 2.57 1.94 2.25 2.62 2.96
Cl (mol/kg) 2.27 2.91 1.82 1.86 2.30 2.61 2.78 1.94 2.22 2.60 2.91
pH 1.6 2.0 1.9 1.9 2.0 2.2 2.2 2.0 1.9 2.2 2.1
San–Scat –0.01 –0.02 0.00 –0.01 –0.01 –0.05 0.21 0.00 –0.02 –0.02 –0.04
Vapour
Density (g/ml) 1.03 1.016 1.013 1.018 1.011 1.01 1.006 1.003 1.01 1.01 1.007
La (lg/g) 0.066 0.020 0.043 0.129 0.046 0.008 0.004 0.041 0.022 0.014 0.0016
Ce 0.006 0.002 0.004 0.014 0.012 0.006 0.001 0.014 0.014 0.004 0.0004
Eu 0.046 0.012 0.028 0.097 0.030 0.002 0.002 0.032 0.014 0.011 0.0009
Gd 0.066 0.021 0.050 0.124 0.042 0.006 0.004 0.045 0.019 0.015 0.0016
Y 0.042 0.011 0.030 0.094 0.025 0.002 0.001 0.030 0.011 0.011 0.0006
Ho 0.043 0.012 0.029 0.090 0.027 0.002 0.002 0.031 0.013 0.010 0.0007
Lu 0.057 0.021 0.054 0.103 0.039 0.005 0.004 0.043 0.017 0.012 0.0016
Na (mol/kg) 0.583 0.243 0.046 0.227 0.084 0.027 0.017 0.025 0.028 0.002 0.0004
Cl (mol/kg) 0.603 0.268 0.064 0.267 0.118 0.049 0.044 0.072 0.066 0.027 0.018
pH 1.6 1.6 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.2 1.3 1.5 1.6
San–Scat 0.020 0.025 0.018 0.040 0.034 0.022 0.027 0.047 0.039 0.025 0.018
D (REEV/REEL)
La 0.11 0.027 0.035 0.103 0.039 0.008 0.005 0.027 0.015 0.010 0.0012
Eu 0.12 0.028 0.029 0.101 0.038 0.003 0.004 0.026 0.014 0.012 0.0013
Gd 0.14 0.036 0.042 0.106 0.043 0.008 0.006 0.030 0.016 0.014 0.0019
Y 0.13 0.032 0.032 0.101 0.037 0.004 0.004 0.025 0.011 0.013 0.0010
Ho 0.13 0.032 0.032 0.099 0.040 0.004 0.005 0.027 0.014 0.014 0.0013
Lu 0.18 0.059 0.057 0.11 0.058 0.011 0.012 0.035 0.019 0.016 0.0033
KD [(REE/La)V/(REE/La)L]
Gd/La 1.27 1.34 1.20 1.04 1.08 0.98 1.36 1.14 1.03 1.41 1.54
Lu/La 1.63 2.19 1.62 1.05 1.47 1.43 2.62 1.30 1.25 1.70 2.68

Table 2 Element concentrations in coexisting liquid and vapour at
450, 400 and 350 �C and different pressures of the NaCl–H2O–HCl
system, along with partition coefficients D=REEvapour/REEliquid

and distribution coefficients KD=(REEvapour/REEliquid)/(Lavapour/
Laliquid). The homogeneous starting solution had 10 wt% NaCl,
2 ppm of each REE and pH 1.8
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NaCl concentrations have been calculated assuming that
all of the measured Na is present as NaCl. The very acid
composition and presence of some HNO3 of the starting
solution shifts the critical point to a higher pressure of
about 440 bar relative to the NaCl–H2O system
(423 bar). The limbs of the liquid compositions broadly
coincide whereas, at acidic conditions, the NaCl con-
centration in the vapour within the sampled pressure

range is about one order of magnitude lower. The
liquid–vapour solvus boundary appears properly con-
strained and there is no hint of contamination of vapour
by liquid or vice versa during sampling.

La, Gd and Lu are enriched in the liquid relative
to the starting composition. Concentrations increase
linearly with decreasing pressure that is with increas-
ing salinity of the liquid (Fig. 2). At 426 bar, the

Run no. CR1 CR2 CR3 CR4 CR5 CR6 CR7 CR8 CR9 CR10 CR11 CR12 CR13 CR14 CR15

Pressure (bar) 298 295 292 288 285 281 277 272 270 260 253 232 222 218 187
Liquid
Density(g/ml) 1.12 1.11 1.15 1.16 1.16 1.19 1.20 1.20 1.21 1.25 1.26 1.32 1.37 1.38 1.48
Sr (lg/g) 9.1 8.9 10.1 11.1 12.2 12.9 13.7 14.5 14.9 17.0 18.7 22.3 23.9 24.8 29.5
La 4.65 4.56 5.00 5.55 5.95 6.22 6.19 6.50 6.69 6.81 7.32 5.21 1.50 1.91 2.73
Ce 0.65 0.63 0.63 0.66 0.60 0.56 0.48 0.47 0.48 0.38 0.34 0.18 0.13 0.23 0.15
Eu 3.58 3.51 3.74 4.22 4.30 4.34 4.25 4.41 4.63 4.32 4.51 3.34 1.66 1.73 2.30
Gd 3.87 3.86 4.12 4.64 4.72 4.84 4.67 4.83 5.02 4.69 4.96 3.78 1.94 1.99 2.68
Y 3.42 3.37 3.65 4.00 4.10 4.13 4.08 4.14 4.44 4.11 4.28 3.34 2.18 2.16 2.54
Ho 3.13 3.17 3.33 3.65 3.69 3.68 3.57 3.60 3.83 3.47 3.59 2.55 1.90 1.77 2.06
Lu 2.84 2.90 3.00 3.29 3.25 3.19 3.04 3.07 3.23 2.83 2.84 1.88 1.60 1.42 1.60
Ca (mol/kg) 1.16 1.19 1.34 1.46 1.63 1.70 1.71 1.91 1.76 1.97 2.20 2.43 2.57 2.54 2.86
Cl (mol/kg) 2.29 2.27 2.46 2.73 2.99 3.17 3.28 3.51 3.52 3.88 4.31 4.77 5.00 5.02 5.67
pH 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.5 2.7 2.8 2.8 3.0 2.9 3.2 5.1 7.5 �9 �9 �10
San–Scat –0.04 –0.11 –0.21 –0.18 –0.28 –0.23 –0.14 –0.31 –0.01 –0.06 –0.09 –0.10 –0.13 –0.07 –0.06
Vapour
Density(g/ml) 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02
Sr (lg/g) 2.48 2.20 1.32 0.64 0.37 0.19 0.12 0.066 0.059 0.023 0.015 0.0046 0.0066 0.014 0.0068
La 1.11 1.06 0.55 0.24 0.12 0.052 0.031 0.018 0.018 0.0045 0.0043 0.0023 0.0099 0.0013 0.0028
Ce 0.17 0.15 0.072 0.030 0.013 0.0052 0.0032 0.0020 0.0018 0.0007 0.0008 0.0005 0.0115 0.0005 0.0007
Eu 0.95 0.93 0.49 0.23 0.12 0.049 0.028 0.017 0.017 0.0041 0.0039 0.0019 0.0015 0.0010 0.0019
Gd 1.06 1.04 0.56 0.26 0.14 0.057 0.034 0.020 0.020 0.0047 0.0048 0.0024 0.0018 0.0013 0.0022
Y 1.07 1.03 0.56 0.28 0.14 0.060 0.035 0.020 0.020 0.0045 0.0040 0.0018 0.0013 0.0009 0.0010
Ho 0.89 0.87 0.47 0.22 0.12 0.049 0.028 0.017 0.016 0.0042 0.0038 0.0019 0.0014 0.0009 0.0013
Lu 0.87 0.87 0.47 0.23 0.12 0.051 0.030 0.018 0.017 0.0048 0.0049 0.0026 0.0019 0.0015 0.0019
Ca (mol/kg) 0.38 0.34 0.21 0.12 0.079 0.037 0.024 0.015 0.013 0.0055 0.0034 0.0011 0.0006 0.0007 n.d.
Cl (mol/kg) 0.76 0.69 0.44 0.25 0.17 0.10 0.071 0.055 0.049 0.034 0.030 0.024 0.024 0.023 0.025
pH 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.6
San–Scat 0.000 0.001 0.011 0.022 0.010 0.025 0.022 0.025 0.023 0.023 0.023 0.022 0.023 0.022 n.d.
D (REEV/REEL)
Sr 0.27 0.25 0.13 0.058 0.030 0.014 0.008 0.005 0.004 0.001 0.001
La 0.24 0.23 0.11 0.044 0.021 0.008 0.0049 0.0027 0.0028 0.0007 0.0006
Ce 0.26 0.24 0.11 0.045 0.022 0.009 0.0066 0.0042 0.0037 0.0018 0.0024
Eu 0.27 0.27 0.13 0.055 0.027 0.011 0.0067 0.0039 0.0036 0.0010 0.0009
Gd 0.27 0.27 0.14 0.056 0.029 0.012 0.0072 0.0041 0.0040 0.0010 0.0010
Y 0.31 0.31 0.15 0.069 0.035 0.015 0.0085 0.0049 0.0045 0.0011 0.0009
Ho 0.28 0.28 0.14 0.061 0.032 0.013 0.0079 0.0046 0.0043 0.0012 0.0011
Lu 0.31 0.30 0.16 0.070 0.036 0.016 0.0098 0.0058 0.0054 0.0017 0.0017
Ca 0.33 0.29 0.16 0.079 0.048 0.022 0.0141 0.0078 0.0074 0.0028 0.0015
KD [(REE/La)V/(REE/La)L]
Ce/La 1.08 1.04 1.04 1.03 1.04 1.12 1.32 1.56 1.34 2.73 4.05
Eu/La 1.12 1.14 1.19 1.26 1.30 1.35 1.35 1.43 1.31 1.45 1.46
Gd/La 1.15 1.17 1.23 1.28 1.40 1.41 1.46 1.50 1.45 1.52 1.63
Y/La 1.30 1.32 1.40 1.57 1.67 1.74 1.72 1.81 1.63 1.69 1.59
Ho/La 1.19 1.19 1.28 1.39 1.53 1.61 1.59 1.69 1.55 1.84 1.79
Lu/La 1.29 1.29 1.43 1.59 1.75 1.91 1.97 2.13 1.96 2.60 2.91
KD [(REE/Ca)V/(REE/Ca)L]
La/Ca 0.73 0.81 0.69 0.56 0.43 0.38 0.35 0.35 0.37 0.23 0.38
Ce/Ca 0.79 0.84 0.71 0.57 0.45 0.43 0.46 0.55 0.50 0.64 1.55
Eu/Ca 0.81 0.92 0.82 0.70 0.56 0.52 0.47 0.50 0.49 0.34 0.56
Gd/Ca 0.84 0.94 0.84 0.72 0.60 0.54 0.51 0.53 0.54 0.35 0.62
Y/Ca 0.95 1.06 0.96 0.87 0.72 0.66 0.60 0.63 0.61 0.39 0.61
Ho/Ca 0.87 0.96 0.88 0.78 0.66 0.61 0.56 0.59 0.58 0.43 0.68
Lu/Ca 0.94 1.04 0.98 0.88 0.75 0.73 0.69 0.75 0.73 0.61 1.11

Table 3 Element concentrations in coexisting liquid and vapour at
different pressures for the 400 �C isotherm of the CaCl2–H2O–HCl
system, along with partition coefficients D=REEvapour/REEliquid

and distribution coefficients KD=(REEvapour/REEliquid)/(Lavapour/
Laliquid). Starting mixture had 10 wt% CaCl2, 4.9 ppm Sr, about
2 ppm of each REE added as REECl3 and pH 1.8
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concentration of La is 480 ppm, of Gd 490 ppm and of
Lu 458 ppm. The pressure drop to 362 bar results in
915 ppm La, 951 ppm Gd and 895 ppm Lu. The pres-
sure–concentration patterns for La, Gd and Lu are al-
most parallel. The vapour phase is depleted in La, Gd
and Lu relative to the starting solution (Fig. 3). Con-
centrations near the critical point are around 100 ppm at
427 bar (La: 110 ppm; Gd: 123 ppm; Lu: 118 ppm) and
drop to values of about 1 ppm at 366 bar (La: 1.1 ppm;
Gd: 1.7 ppm; Lu: 2.2 ppm).

The corresponding partition coefficients D=
REEvapour/REEliquid are shown in Fig. 4. The accuracy is
largely controlled by the sampling procedure of L–V
pairs because the fluids were not collected exactly under
isobaric conditions. The vapour pressures are 1 to 3 bar
higher than the corresponding liquid pressures (Table 1).
However, the calculated REE partition coefficients de-
pend mainly on their pressure-dependent concentrations
in the vapour phase and are, therefore, determined with
sufficient accuracy. Near the critical point at 427 bar, Lu
is slightly enriched in the vapour phase relative to Gd
and La, but relative fractionation is small (DLu=0.26;
DGd=0.25; DLa=0.23). It becomes more significant as
pressure drops with the opening of the solvus. Patterns
in Fig. 4 split up in such a way that in the range of 366 to
362 bar DLa�3·10–3, DGd�2·10–3 and DLu �1·10–3. If
the three curves are tentatively extrapolated to the D-
value of 1 (dashed line in Fig. 4) they coincide at
447±4 bar and define the critical point of our system at
pHinitial=0.5. Increasing relative REE fractionation
with decreasing pressure is also obvious from distribu-
tion coefficients (Fig. 5). From 427 to 362 bar, KD

Lu/La

increases about linearly from 1.1 to 2.2 and KD
Gd/La

from 1.1 to 1.6. Extrapolation to halite-saturated con-
ditions for the pure NaCl–H2O system at 250 bar and
52 wt% NaCl in the liquid (Bischoff and Pitzer 1989)
would yield an extrapolated KD

Lu/La of about 4 and a
KD

Gd/La of about 2.5.

Measured Na and Cl concentrations in quenched
vapour shows that HCl is the dominant Cl-bearing va-
pour species at low pressures, if bulk compositions are
very acidic (Fig. 6). At 427 bar, about 0.086 mol Na and
0.097 mol Cl are present, indicating that about 11% of
the Cl-bearing species is HCl. As the solvus opens with

Experimental series 1 (Table 1) Experimental series 2 (Table 2) Experimental series 3 (Table 3)

Starting
solution

First
liquid

First
vapour

Fraction
of liquid

Starting
solution

First
liquid

First
vapour

Fraction
of liquid

Starting
solution

First
liquid

First
vapour

Fraction
of liquid

Na (mol) 1.07 2.05 0.086 0.5 1.74 1.82 0.046 0.95
Ca (mol) 0.715 1.16 0.38 0.43
Cl (mol) 1.07 1.99 0.097 0.52 1.72 1.82 0.064 0.94 1.39 2.29 0.76 0.41

SL+V SL+V SL+V
(% start sol.) (% start sol.) (% start sol.)

La (ppm) 312 480 110 298 (95%) 1.93 1.23 0.043 1.17 (61%) 1.89 4.65 1.11 2.60 (137%)
Ce 1.94 0.13 0.004 0.13 (7%) 1.92 0.65 0.17 0.37 (19%)
Eu 1.92 0.95 0.028 0.90 (47%) 1.89 3.58 0.95 2.06 (109%)
Gd 312 490 123 309 (99%) 1.91 1.19 0.050 1.13 (59%) 1.85 3.87 1.06 2.24 (121%)
Y 2.04 0.93 0.030 0.88 (43%) 1.94 3.42 1.07 2.06 (106%)
Ho 1.94 0.91 0.029 0.86 (45%) 1.90 3.13 0.89 1.83 (96%)
Lu 312 458 118 290 (93%) 1.87 0.96 0.054 0.90 (49%) 1.81 2.84 0.87 1.70 (94%)
Sr 4.53 9.10 2.48 5.26 (109%)

Table 4 Liquid–vapour ratios in the autoclave when the first L–V
pair for each of the three series is drawn off (R1, 3, CR1, resp.).
Fraction of liquid was calculated from the concentrations of the
major components NaCl and CaCl2 using Eq. (1). Total REE

concentrations (SL+V) are calculated from measured REEL and
REEV applying L–V ratios from major components, and compared
with concentrations in the starting solution (in %)

Fig. 1 Pressure–NaCl concentration plot of the NaCl–H2O and
NaCl–H2O–HCl(–HNO3) solvi for the 450 �C isotherm at pH 0.5
and 1.8. Values for the NaCl–H2O system (open circles) are from
Bischoff and Pitzer (1989); filled circles represent our measured
NaCl concentrations in brine and vapour of the NaCl–H2O–HCl
system at pH 0.5; triangles those at pH 1.8. Values are from
Tables 1 and 2
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decreasing pressure, the Na/Cl ratio changes continu-
ously. At 395 bar, the speciation of Cl is about 50% HCl
and 50% NaCl, and at 366 bar to 72% HCl and 28%

NaCl (Table 1). The quench-pH of all liquids is less
acidic compared with the starting solution and increases
from 0.7 to 1.5 as pressure drops and salinity increases.
The quench-pH of the vapours is more acidic than the
starting solution and ranges between 0.36 and 0.52. This
confirms that, to some extent, a hydrolysis reaction of

Fig. 2 Concentrations of La, Gd and Lu in the liquid versus
pressure for the NaCl–H2O–HCl(–HNO3) system at 450 �C and
pHinitial 0.5. Values are from Table 1

Fig. 3 Concentrations of La, Gd and Lu in the vapour versus
pressure for the NaCl–H2O–HCl(–HNO3) system at 450 �C and
pHinitial 0.5. Values are from Table 1

Fig. 4 Partition coefficient D=Cvapour/Cliquid of La, Gd and Lu
versus pressure for the NaCl–H2O–HCl(–HNO3) system at 450 �C
and pHinitial 0.5. Values are from Table 1

Fig. 5 Distribution coefficient KD=(REEvapour/REEliquid)/
(Lavapour/Laliquid) versus pressure of Gd and Lu for the NaCl–
H2O–HCl(–HNO3) system at 450 �C and pHinitial 0.5. Values are
from Table 1
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the type NaCl + H2O = Na(OH) + HCl occurs. The
liquid is less acidic because HCl preferentially partitions
into the vapour phase. The effect becomes increasingly
important with the opening of the solvus towards low
pressures. It results from the fact that, due to the very
small electrolyte dissociation in the vapour, concentra-
tions of the components NaCl and HCl depend mainly
on their own vapour pressures (Shmulovich et al. 1995b;
Bischoff et al. 1996).

Fractionations at 350, 400 and 450 �C at pH 1.8

Liquid–vapour fractionation of La, Ce, Eu, Gd, Y, Ho
and Lu, along with Na, Cl and quench-pH, has been

determined between 141 and 133 bar at 350 �C, between
260 and 242 bar at 400 �C, and for 410 and 383 bar at
450 �C. Results are given in Table 2.

In contrast to the first series of experiments, the
starting solution contained very small amounts of REE
(�2 ppm). At all conditions, the REE are depleted in the
liquid compared with the starting solution. Mass bal-
ance estimations have shown that only about 50% of the
introduced REE are present for the first liquid + vapour
pair, and in the case of Ce, only about 7% (Table 4).
Obviously, in this experiment the autoclave wall was
incompletely passivated, and about 50% of the initial
REE have been lost to the autoclave wall. The effect is
very strong for Ce, probably because it is incorporated
as CeO2 into the TiO2 layer. The decreasing amount of
each REE in the liquid with decreasing pressure along
the 350 and 400 �C isotherms (Table 2) may result be-
cause experiments for a particular isotherm started at
high and ended at low pressures. Fluids at low pressure
were significantly longer exposed to the autoclave ma-
terial (see above). REE in the vapour phase are strongly
depleted relative to the starting solution, and concen-
trations decrease drastically towards lower pressure as
the solvus opens at a particular isotherm. Quench-pH of
liquids except one is between 1.9 and 2.2 and higher than
the starting solution and quenched vapours are more
acidic with values between 1.2 and 1.6 due to hydrolysis.

Although a large part of the REE in these experi-
ments with low initial REE concentrations has been
removed from the liquid–vapour system, it can reason-
ably be assumed that equilibrium partitioning of the
REE between each sampled L–V pair was achieved (see
section below). This is shown in Fig. 7a, b for the 450
and 350 �C isotherms, respectively. The corresponding
partition coefficients D=REEvapour/REEliquid for La,
Gd and Lu show a very similar behaviour as described
above, and D-values for Eu, Y and Ho closely follow
this trend. Each isotherm is clearly defined by the D-
values at particular pressures. D’s decrease about one to
one and a half orders of magnitude with decreasing

Fig. 6 Na versus Cl concentrations along the vapour limb of the
NaCl–H2O–HCl(–HNO3) system from 427 to 362 bar at 450 �C
and pHinitial 0.5. Values are from Table 1

Fig. 7A, B Plots of the parti-
tion coefficient D=Cvapour/
Cliquid versus pressure of REE
for the NaCl–H2O–HCl system
at pHinitial 1.8. A 450 �C
isotherm, B 350 �C isotherm.
Values are from Table 2
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pressure in the observed pressure ranges (Table 2). Lu
always fractionates preferentially into the vapour phase
relative to La. The effect is smaller at small total
fractionations near the critical points and becomes
larger with the opening of the solvus. This is particularly
evident for the 350 �C isotherm. At 146 bar, DLa is
0.027, DGd=0.030 and DLu=0.035. If pressure drops to
133 bar, DLa is 0.0012, DGd=0.0019 and DLu=0.0033.
In this T-region, small pressure changes result in dra-
matic REE fractionations. At 450 �C and 410 bar, DLa is
0.11, DGd=0.14 and DLu=0.18; at 450 �C and 383 bar,
DLa=0.027, DGd=0.036 and DLu=0.059 (Fig. 7a).
REE partition coefficients are about one order of mag-
nitude higher than those at identical P and T using a
starting solution of pHinitial 0.5. This effect is discussed
below.

The system CaCl2–H2O–HCl

Liquid–vapour fractionation of the REE and Sr, along
with the matrix elements Ca and Cl have been deter-
mined for the 400 �C-isotherm at 15 pressures between
298 and 187 bar. Results are presented in Table 3 and
Figs. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13.

Figure 8 shows a pressure versus concentration dia-
gram of the matrix component CaCl2 in coexisting liquid
and vapour. CaCl2 concentrations have been calculated
from Table 3 assuming that all of the measured Ca in
both phases is present as CaCl2. The experimentally
determined solvus boundaries for the pure CaCl2–H2O
system (values from Bischoff et al. 1996) are also given.
The shapes of the two solvi are slightly different, par-
ticularly with respect to the vapour limb. The critical
point at 10 wt% CaCl2 for the HCl-bearing system
(pHinitial 1.8) is at about 300 bar and coincides with that
of the pure CaCl2–H2O system within error limits. In the
HCl-bearing system, the solvus is more widely expanded
by the vapour limb from 280 bar towards lower pres-
sures. This is an expected behaviour because, at a given
salinity of the vapour, the pressure should shift to
somewhat higher values because the vapour pressure of
HCl is much higher than that of CaCl2. Again, both
solvus boundaries are clearly defined by the fractiona-
tion of the matrix components CaCl2 and HCl, dem-
onstrating that contamination of the vapour phase by
aerosol formation did not occur or was insignificant
during sampling.

The concentration of most REE in the liquid in-
creases continuously as pressure drops along the open-
ing solvus from 298 to 253 bar (Table 3). A significant
step towards lower concentrations occurs between 253
and 232 bar, accompanied by a strong increase of the pH
of the quenched liquid from 7.5 to 10. This is exactly the
pressure range where hydrolysis begins to play an im-
portant role in the CaCl2–H2O system for the relevant
400 �C isotherm (Bischoff et al. 1996). The significantly
lower REE concentrations below 232 bar and the con-
comitant increase in the quench-pH are interpreted as a

Fig. 8 Pressure–CaCl2 concentration plot of the CaCl2–H2O and
CaCl2–H2O–HCl (pHinitial 1.8) solvi at 400 �C. Values for the
CaCl2–H2O system (open circles) are from Bischoff et al. (1996);
filled circles represent our measured CaCl2 concentrations in brine
and vapour of the CaCl2–H2O–HCl system from Table 3

Fig. 9 Plot of REE-concentrations (ppm) in the liquid versus
pressure for the CaCl2–H2O–HCl-system at 400 �C. Values are
from Table 3
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result of precipitation of REE(OH)3 from the brine. This
is in line with arguments of Bischoff et al. (1996)
for possible precipitation of Ca(OH)2 from neutral
CaCl2–H2O starting solutions at low pressures. If so,

Fig. 10 Plot of REE-concentrations (ppm) in the vapour versus
pressure for the CaCl2–H2O–HCl system at 400 �C. Values are
from Table 3. Ce concentrations in the vapour below 270 bar are in
the range of the detection limit, therefore, and disregarded

Fig. 11 Plot of the partition coefficient D=Cvapour/Cliquid for La,
Ce, Gd, Lu, Sr and the matrix element Ca versus pressure for the
CaCl2–H2O–HCl system at 400 �C. Values are from Table 3. Ce-
concentrations in the vapour below 270 bar are within the
analytical detection limits and the respective D-coefficients were
disregarded

Fig. 12 Plot of the distribution coefficient KD=(REEvapour/
REEliquid)/(Lavapour/Laliquid) versus pressure for Ce, Eu, Gd, Ho
and Lu for the CaCl2–H2O–HCl system at 400 �C. Values from
Table 3

Fig. 13 Plot of Ca versus Cl concentrations along the vapour limb
in the CaCl2–H2O–HCl system from 298 to 253 bar at 400 �C.
Values are from Table 3
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liquid–vapour partitioning at pressures below 253 bar
occurred in presence of solid hydroxides. Equilibrium
between vapour, liquid and solids was probably not
achieved at these conditions. Therefore, these data are
not considered any further in the following.

Figure 9 shows the concentrations of La, Ce, Eu, Gd,
Y, Ho, Lu and Sr in the liquid phase with decreasing
pressure, equivalent to increasing salinity (Fig. 8). All
REE are enriched in the liquid relative to their concen-
trations in the starting solution, with the exception of
Ce. This indicates that, though absolute REE concen-
trations were again very low, the autoclave surface was
far better passivated than in the previous experiments.
Concentrations of REE increase continuously as pres-
sure drops along the opening solvus. From 298 to
253 bar, La increases from about 4.7 to 7.3 ppm, Gd
from 3.9 to 5.0 ppm, whereas Lu is nearly constant. In
the liquid, concentrations of LREE are higher relative to
HREE and they increase continuously along the Lu–La
suite for each pressure. It is obvious that differences in
concentration between LREE and HREE become larger
with decreasing pressure. The REE concentration versus
pressure curves show a consistent behaviour with the
exception of Ce. Ce concentrations in the liquid are
between 0.7 and 0.3 ppm, which is far below the starting
composition of about 2 ppm. This is again explained by
Ce incorporation as CeO2 component into the protective
TiO2 layer. We cannot exclude that a small part of all
other REE might also have been lost into the autoclave
material. However, we will show below that this has no
significant effect for the REE distributions between liq-
uid and vapour, and that even for Ce, reasonable L–V
partition coefficients result. The Sr concentrations in the
liquid (Table 3) show a very similar behaviour. Initially
present of 4.7 ppm, they increase from about 9.1 to
18.7 ppm as pressure drops from 298 to 253 bar. The pH
values of the quenched liquid increase continuously
from 2.2 to 5.1 along the same pressure range, equiva-
lent to increasing salinity from 14.4 to 30.7 wt% CaCl2
(see Fig. 8). All quenched liquids are less acidic than the
starting solution at pH 1.8 at room temperature.

Figure 10 shows the corresponding REE and Sr
concentrations in the vapour phase. All REE are de-
pleted in the vapour relative to their concentrations of
about 2 ppm in the starting solution. Near the critical
point at 298 bar, concentrations for all REE are about
1 ppm and decrease continuously to about 0.004 ppm at
253 bar by two and a half orders of magnitude with the
opening of the solvus. The REE concentration patterns
are very similar except for Ce, which shows a parallel
pattern at much lower absolute concentrations of 0.17 to
0.0008 ppm. The concentrations of Sr in the vapour
show a comparable trend; they decrease from 2.5 to
0.015 ppm as pressure drops from 298 to 253 bar. The
pH of all quenched vapours is more acidic than the
starting solution. pH values are 1.6 to 1.7: that is con-
stant within error limits.

The corresponding partition coefficients D=
REEvapour/REEliquid for selected REE and Sr are pre-

sented in Fig. 11 along with D-values of the matrix el-
ement Ca. The REE distribution patterns follow broadly
that of Ca. DCa decreases continuously from 0.33 to
1.5·10–3, DLa from 0.24 to 0.6·10–3, DGd from 0.28 to
1·10–3 and DLu from 0.31 to 1.7·10–3 as pressure drops
from 298 to 253 bar. At each pressure value, the REE
are depleted in the vapour phase relative to Ca. The
important result is again that the HREE are enriched in
the vapour phase relative to the LREE. The effect is
small near the critical point (DLu=0.31, DGd=0.28;
DLa=0.24 at 298 bar), but relative fractionation be-
comes increasingly effective with the opening of the
solvus, which is immediately evident from the splitting
up of the REE patterns towards lower pressures
(Fig. 11). Values of DCe follow closely that of La and are
compatible with the general trend, in spite of the fact
that about 80% of the total Ce content in the starting
solution was lost to the autoclave wall. Obviously, L–V
partitioning of Ce occurred rapidly enough to achieve
equilibrium concentrations along the entire pressure
range despite of its continuous disappearance from the
L–V system during the experiment. Taking the D-pres-
sure curves from 260 to 295 bar for each element (ex-
cluding the values at 298 bar) and extrapolating them to
a D-value of 1, all curves coincide at 302±2 bar. This
defines the critical point of the CaCl2–H2O–HCl system
at 400 �C and pHinitial=1.8 and demonstrates internal
consistency of the measured P–T–X data. The parti-
tioning behaviour of Sr relative to Ca is also shown in
Fig. 11. Sr is depleted in the vapour relative to Ca and its
D-value pattern coincides with that of Gd.

The L–V fractionations between selected REE rela-
tive to La in terms of distribution coefficients
KD=(REEvapour/REEliquid)/(Lavapour/Laliquid) are pre-
sented in Fig. 12. KD’s for all REE increase uniformly
with increasing atomic number and with decreasing
pressure. There is approximately a linear negative cor-
relation of KD with pressure for each particular REE.
Distribution coefficients are close to 1 near the critical
point, with KD

Lu=1.3 and KD
Gd=1.2 at 298 bar. At

�250 bar, Lu is enriched in the vapour relative to La by
a factor of about 3, Ho by about 1.8, Gd by 1.6 and Eu
by about 1.4. Bearing in mind that in the CaCl2–H2O
system salt saturation is attained at 85 wt% CaCl2 and
about 50 bar, the progressive opening of the solvus to-
wards much lower pressures may result in much larger
HREE/LREE fractionations between vapour–liquid
pairs.

The pH was 1.8 in the homogeneous starting solution
of the CaCl2–H2O–HCl system. Measured pH values of
quenched vapours are 1.6 to 1.7 (Table 3). Again, hy-
drolysis occurred with a reaction of the type CaCl2 +
H2O = Ca(OH)2 + 2HCl. The liquid is less acidic be-
cause HCl preferentially partitions into the vapour
phase. The effect becomes increasingly important with
the opening of the solvus towards low pressures. Near
the critical point, measured Ca and Cl concentrations in
the vapour are balanced to form the CaCl2 molecule,
whereas at low pressures and lower total concentrations
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much more Cl relative to Ca is present (Fig. 13). HCl
becomes the major Cl-bearing species in the vapour (see
also Bischoff et al. 1996).

Discussion

Fractionation behaviour

The partitioning of REE between liquid and vapour
broadly follows the main salt component and described
the D=REEvapour/REEliquid values as a function of
pressure. Berndt et al. (1996) correlated the liquid–va-
pour partitioning of D/H isotopes in the NaCl–H2O
system to a DP value, which is the difference between the
critical and the actual pressure at a given temperature
and salinity. Shmulovich et al. (1999) related D/H and
18O/16O partitioning in the same system to the salinity of
the fluid phase at a given temperature. Both approaches
are not appropriate for the systems considered here. The
solvus boundary of the vapour depends strongly on bulk
pH, whereas that of the liquid does not, and the critical
points, therefore, are not very well constrained. In the
NaCl-bearing system at 450 �C and pHinitial 1.8, the
partition coefficients of the REE are about one order of
magnitude higher than those determined at identical
temperature and pressure at pHinitial 0.5 (Tables 1 and 2,
Figs. 4 and 7a). This is not surprising because NaCl
concentrations in the liquid of the pure NaCl–H2O and
the NaCl–H2O–HCl at pHinitial 1.8 are almost identical
at given P and T, whereas the NaCl concentration in the
vapour at pHinitial 0.5 is about one order of magnitude
lower (Fig. 1). The important point is that the relative
fractionations in terms of KD

REE/La do not depend on
the bulk pH of the system. At 450 �C and the respective
pressures, KD

Gd/La and KD
Lu/La coincide in both series

of experiments (see Fig. 14 for KD
Lu/La). This confirms

that pH, total REE concentration in the range of 2 to
310 ppm, and some adsorption of REE at the autoclave
material do not change the distribution coefficients sig-
nificantly.

Figure 14 summarises the L–V fractionation beha-
viour of REE expressed as KD

Lu/La at 350, 400 and
450 �C for the NaCl–H2O, and at 400 �C for the CaCl2–
H2O system. At each isotherm, it increases linearly with
decreasing pressure: that is with increasing opening of
the solvus. At 400 and 450 �C, the intersections of the
regression lines with the abscissa at KD

Lu/La=1 define
approximately the critical pressures for the respective
conditions. This does not hold for the 350 �C isotherm
of the NaCl–H2O system. The reason for this is the
behaviour of the vapour limb below the critical point of
pure water where at 350 �C NaCl concentrations de-
crease with increasing pressure between 150 and 165 bar
(see Bischoff and Pitzer 1989, their Fig. 7).

Maximum fractionations occur at the maximum
opening of the solvus: that is at salt-saturated condi-
tions. In the NaCl-bearing system, salt saturation is at-
tained at 105 bar for 350 �C, at 172 bar for 400 �C and at

250 bar for the 450 �C isotherm (Bischoff and Pitzer
1989). Extrapolation of the regression lines to pressures
of salt saturation shows that KD

Lu/La is 5.1 at 350 �C, 4.6
at 400 �C and 4.5 at 450 �C (Fig. 14). An almost identical
KD

Lu/La value of 5±0.5 results at salt saturation, irre-
spective of temperature. It can reasonably be assumed
that this holds also for isotherms at higher temperatures
because these also end somewhere on the extension of
the halite saturation curve towards higher pressure. This
is supported by the analogous fractionation behaviour
of D/H and 18O/16O isotopes between liquid and vapour
in the H2O–NaCl system (Shmulovich et al. 1999).
Maximum fractionations of 28& in D/H(V–L) and about
2& in 18O/16O(L–V) result along the liquid + vapour +
halite curve and are about constant over the temperature
range from 350 to 600 �C. The effect is produced by two
factors that move in opposite directions. In principle,
higher temperature favours less fractionation, but also
implies, at salt-saturation, higher salinities in the liquid
and lower ones in the vapour, which opens the solvus
more widely (Sourirajan and Kennedy 1962; Bischoff
and Pitzer 1989). The result is an increasing difference in
density between both phases, which enhances fraction-
ation. Obviously, both factors counterbalance over a
large temperature range. If one follows this speculation,
it would mean that a KD

Lu/La value of about 5 is also
valid for the 500 �C and possibly also for the 600 �C
isotherm of the H2O–NaCl system. It is clear that these
extrapolations must be considered with caution. It is
possible that, at low pressure and high salinity of the
liquid, hydrolysis induced a high pH in the liquid. As

Fig. 14 Distribution coefficient KD=(Luvapour/Luliquid)/(Lavapour/

Laliquid) versus pressure for the 350, 400 and 450 �C isotherms of
the NaCl–H2O–HCl(–HNO3) system and for the 400 �C isotherm
of the CaCl2–H2O–HCl system. Values are from Tables 1, 2 and 3.
P–T conditions for halite saturation (system NaCl–H2O) are from
Bischoff and Pitzer (1989)
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a consequence, precipitation of REE(OH)3 would occur,
thus removing the REEs from the liquid–vapour system
even at low total concentrations.

At 400 �C, salt saturation in the CaCl2–H2O system
would be attained at about 50 bar and 85 wt% CaCl2
(Shmulovich et al. 1995a). A tentative extrapolation re-
sults in KD

Lu/La of about 10 at these conditions. Our
results suggest, however, that hydrolysis of CaCl2 and
precipitation of Ca(OH)2 and co-precipitation of RE-
E(OH)3 become indeed effective in this system at about
250 bar and below (see also Bischoff et al. 1996). This is
strongly supported by decreasing REE concentrations
in the liquid below 253 bar. As a result, calculated
KD

REE/La values also decrease. This is not an artefact of
the extremely low REE concentrations in the vapour at
low pressure because the lowest measured concentra-
tions were still 10 to 50 times higher than the experi-
mental blank. Precipitation is the result of a complex
process involving hydrolysis due to

MeClxþxH2O ¼MeðOHÞxþxHCl ð2Þ

fractionation of hydrolysis products between liquid and
vapour, precipitation of Ca(OH)2 and co-precipitation
of REE(OH)3. The products of the hydrolysis reaction
are distributed between liquid and vapour very differ-
ently, in such a way that HCl is partitioned mainly into
the vapour and Me(OH)x preferentially into the brine.
The effect increases towards lower pressures (Figs. 6 and
13) and is additionally enhanced by our sampling
method, which produced more vapour relative to liquid
at each sequential sampling step along a particular iso-
therm. This may have resulted in saturation of hydrox-
ides if they have a small solubility. This is not possible
for NaOH, but was obviously realised for Ca(OH)2 and
REE(OH)3 in the Ca-bearing system.

That HREE in water–salt systems are preferentially
fractionated into the vapour has some similarities to
other systems. Experimental work above 1,000 K (Poli-
achonok 1972) has shown that the vapour pressures of
REECl3 systematically increase from LaCl3 to LuCl3,
and YCl3 also fits into this pattern. Also, a similar de-
pendence on fugacity along the lanthanoid sequence is
given by the boiling points of the REECl3. Boiling tem-
peratures at 1 bar systematically decrease from LaCl3
(1,750 �C) to LuCl3 (1,450 �C), indicating that in any
mixture at constant temperature the compound with the
lower boiling temperature will have the higher vapour
pressure. Hence, preferential partitioning of HREE over
LREE into the vapour also exists in this system. If this
behaviour is transferred to our water–salt system one
might argue that also in our case REE fractionation
would depend on fugacity of the species, and evaporation
of REE would be proportional to their vapour pressure.
The argument holds only if similar speciations of REE in
both phases exist, which is questionable, even if one
considers that the density of the vapour phase in our
experiments is still relatively high, and if the interaction
for the REE species with the matrix would be the same. It
is rather suggested that the fractionation would probably

depend mainly on the REE species in the vapour. How-
ever, any properties in the vapour are non-linear func-
tions of P, T and composition and, to our knowledge,
there are no equations of state and thermodynamic
databases currently available that would predict this
fractionation behaviour at liquid–vapour conditions.

Speciation of REE in the vapour phase

Very little is known about the speciation of REEs in
high salinity brines. Polynuclear species probably pre-
vail. In the vapour, neutral species dominate. We have
shown for the H2O–NaCl–HCl system that at 450 �C
and pHinitial 1.8 the partition coefficients of the REE are
about one order of magnitude higher than those
determined at identical temperature and pressure at
pHinitial 0.5. The REEs are increasingly rejected from
vapourisation with increasing acidity of the vapour.
Obviously, a hydrolysis process is operating that allows
some speculation on the dominant REE species in
the vapour phase. We demonstrate this by comparing
the measured REE concentrations and quench-pHs
of experiments 6 (at 450 �C, 383 bar, pHinitial=1.8,
REEinitial=2 ppm) with that of experiment R7 (at
450 �C, 382 bar, pHinitial=0.5, REEinitial=312 ppm).
P–T conditions are identical within error limits, and pH
and total concentrations are distinctly different. Several
chemical equilibria between REE species in both liquid
and vapour phases were considered out of which the
most favourable is discussed.

It can reasonably be assumed that the predominant
cation species in the vapour phase are neutral complexes
due to the low dielectric constant of water at low den-
sities. A possible hydrolysis reaction between liquid and
vapour is then given by

REEðOHÞmCl
liquid
n þH2O

liquid , REEðOHÞmþ1Cl
vapour
n�1 þHClvapour

ð3Þ

Equilibrium for (1) at constant P and T is expressed
as

Q ¼
REEðOHÞmþ1Cln�1
� �vapour

pHCl

REEðOHÞmCln
� �liquid ð4Þ

where REE(OH)m+1Cln-1
vapour/ REE(OH)mCln

liquid is
assumed to be the measured partition coefficient and

pHCl ¼
10�pH

55:5
� 1

q
ð5Þ

pH is the measured quench-pH in the vapour, q the
density of the quenched vapour and the value of 55.5 are
mol of H2O per kg quenched fluid. If reaction (3) de-
scribes hydrolysis correctly, similar Q-values for the two
experiments must result. Table 5 shows that Q-values of
La, Gd and Lu are in fact similar for runs 6 and R7
whereas for runs R6 (398 bar) and R8 (366 bar) they are
not. At identical conditions, corresponding values are
obtained for experiments that differ in total REE
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abundances. It is ascertained that the predominant
REE-bearing species in the vapour are of the type
REECl3-n(OH)n with n �1. Ionisation of the dissolved
species in the liquid does not invalidate the results.

If it is alternatively assumed that the dominant spe-
cies in vapour were of the type REEOCl it would follow
that the liquid is dominated by species of the type RE-
E(OH)Cl2 or their dissociation products, i.e. RE-
E(OH)2

+, REE(OH)Cl+ and REECl2
+. The mixed

complexes have not been considered in the database of
Haas et al. (1995). However, complexes of the type
REECl2

+, REECl2+ and REE(OH)2+ do exist. The
stability constants of the chloro-complexes are almost
the same for all REE whereas that of the hydroxy-
complexes increase from La to Lu. This might be taken
as a hint that the assumed species do occur under our
experimental conditions.

We also tested the reaction

REEClliquid3 þ1H2O
liquid , REEOClvapourþ2HClvapour ð6Þ

Calculated Q-values for Eq. (6) give far less consistent
results (Table 5). However, the experiment with pHinitial

0.5 shows Q-values for Eq. (3) that are 20–30% higher
than those at pHinitial 1.8. This might indicate enhanced
hydrolysation with some contribution of REEOCl in the
vapour. That HREE are preferentially fractionated over
LREE into the vapour phase at all conditions is possibly
the result of their different hydrolysis behaviour. In-
creasing Q-values from La to Lu could indicate either
increasing contribution of the REEOCl complex as the
ionic radius of the REE decreases, or increasing stability
constants of the REECl2(OH) complex in the vapour
phase.

Geological implications

Two immiscible fluids, brine and vapour, are often
present in the early stages of an evolving hydrothermal
system. Fluid inclusion studies have shown that brine

inclusions, which were salt-saturated during their for-
mation, are widespread and that the dominant salt
species is commonly NaCl (e.g. Roedder 1979, 1984;
Reynolds and Beane 1985; Hedenquist et al. 1998). This
has been demonstrated for many rocks around shallow
intrusions and particularly for porphyry copper deposits
(e.g. Bodnar 1995). A fluid-saturated magma may si-
multaneously exsolve high-salinity brine and vapour, if
pressure is low enough (Shinohara et al. 1989; Candela
1991; Shinohara 1994; Williams et al. 1995). Even if
early fluids are single phase, successive crystallisation
produces a higher salinity fluid, which may intersect the
two-fluid solvus easily. If this is accompanied by a
concomitant pressure drop, the solvus is struck even
more rapidly (Cline and Bodnar 1991, 1994).

Liquid–vapour separation within a hydrothermal
system is not restricted to magmatic fluids. Salt-bearing
fluids of meteoric or seawater origin may undergo the
same boiling process. If cold fluid moves towards an
intrusion at depths, it is heated and ascends towards the
surface (Cathles 1977). Isobaric heating and subsequent
decompression leads into the liquid–vapour immiscibil-
ity field. It is clear that any mixture of magmatic and
meteoric fluid may experience the same boiling during
ascent, heating and depressurisation.

The effect of changing conditions in a NaCl-domi-
nated shallow hydrothermal system on the position of
the two fluid solvus and the concomitant REE fractio-
nations is shown in Fig. 15. The illustration is somewhat

Table 5 Q-values of La, Gd and Lu for different pressures and
different pH at the 450 �C isotherm of the NaCl–H2O–HCl system,
calculated with Eqs. (4) and (6). For a further explanation, see the
text

Run no. 6 R7 R6 R9

Pressure (bar) 383 382 398 366
Quench-
pHvapour

1.6 0.5 0.5 0.5

Density (g/ml) 1.15 1.014 1.02 1.008
pHCl 3.94·10–4 5.62·10–3 5.58·10–3 5.65·10–3
DLa 0.027 0.0028 0.010 0.0011
DGd 0.036 0.0048 0.014 0.0018
DLu 0.059 0.0059 0.018 0.0026
QLa [Eq. (4)] 1.06·10–5 1.57·10–5 5.58·10–5 6.21·10–6
QGd [Eq. (4)] 1.42·10–5 2.70·10–5 7.82·10–5 1.02·10–5
QLu [Eq. (4)] 2.33·10–5 3.32·10–5 1.00·10–4 1.45·10–5
QLa [Eq. (6)] 4.2·10–9 8.8·10–8 3.1·10–7 3.5·10–8
QGd [Eq. (6)] 5.6·10–9 1.5·10–7 4.4·10–7 5.7·10–8
QLu [Eq. (6)] 9.2·10–9 1.9·10–7 5.6·10–7 8.3·10–8

Fig. 15 Solvus boundaries of the system NaCl–H2O with isobars
from 200 to 500 bar illustrating isobaric cooling and isothermal
heating for L–V fractionation of REE. KD

Lu/La and KD
Gd/La values

were tentatively extrapolated to higher temperatures. Isobaric
cooling generates decreasing, isothermal heating increasing fracti-
onations. The concomitant temperature and pressure drop along
the halite saturation curve keeps fractionation almost constant at
maximum values
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simplistic because the solvus boundaries are given for
the pure NaCl–H2O system and the experimentally de-
termined values for KD

Lu/La and KD
Gd/La are in part

extrapolated to higher temperatures. The main features
remain, however, unchanged. Isobaric cooling of any
liquid–vapour system results in strongly reduced frac-
tionation (see also Shmulovich et al. 1999). This is
simply because the solvus closes drastically. For exam-
ple, at 500 bar and 540 �C, KD

Lu/La is about 3,5 and
KD

Gd/La about 2. Isobaric cooling to 485 �C results
in very small fractionations of KD

Lu/La�1.2 and
KD

Gd/La�1.1. Upon further cooling, the system is driven
into the one phase-field. By contrast, isobaric heating of
only a few tens of degrees may open the solvus widely,
thus forcing fractionations to a maximum. Enhanced
opening of the solvus is also produced by isothermal or
adiabatic decompression. If the system at 485 �C is
isothermically decompressed from 500 to 300 bar, salt is
precipitated and fractionation values are shifted from
very small to maximum values of about 4.5 for KD

Lu/La

and 2.5 for KD
Gd/La (Fig. 15). Any fluid system that

evolves along the halite saturation curve is subject to
maximum fractionations, irrespective of temperature. At
the roof of a shallow intrusion, a complex interplay
between open and closed system behaviour develops
(e.g. Fournier 1987). Vapour may separate and escape
through cavities. Fractionation is then controlled most
likely by a Rayleigh fractionation process, which results
in even larger overall fractionation effects.

Brines with CaCl2 as predominant salt species are
common in sedimentary basins. They have also been
found in deep drill holes such as the KTB well (Möller
et al. 1997) and seafloor hydrothermal systems (Vanko
et al. 1992), and are interpreted to have formed by Ca–
Na exchange between brine, plagioclase and mafic
minerals at moderate and low temperature. Bischoff et
al. (1996) have shown that hydrolysis of CaCl2 due to
the reaction

CaCl2þ2H2O ¼ CaðOHÞ2þ2HCl ð7Þ

is a geologically important process, where Ca(OH)2 is
enriched in the brine and HCl in the conjugate vapour.
In a boiling CaCl2–H2O system in the relevant P–T
range where a Rayleigh distillation process is operating,
precipitation of Ca(OH)2 probably occurs before salt
saturation in the liquid is attained and simultaneous
precipitation of REE(OH)3 is most likely. Our data
have shown that, at 400 �C, the latter occurred at a
pressure somewhere between 253 and 232 bar, equiva-
lent to a salinity of the brine of >35 wt% CaCl2.
Therefore, extrapolation of KD

REE’s to salt saturation
in this system is unreasonable.

The evolution of REE concentrations in brine and
vapour for a boiling CaCl2-bearing system at 400 �C
during depressurisation along our experimental pressure
range is shown in Fig. 16. REE concentrations are
normalised to the matrix element Ca. REE/Ca patterns
are calculated assuming that Rayleigh distillation starts
at 295 bar (fraction of residual liquid F is 1) and ends at

270 bar (fraction of residual liquid F is 0.68), and by
using pressure-dependent distribution coefficients
KD=(REEvapour/REEliquid)/(Cavapour/Caliquid) from
values in Table 3. It is assumed that 5% of the initial
liquid evaporates in each pressure increment. Fig-
ure 16A, B illustrates the changes in REE distribution
patterns in the liquid and vapour phase, respectively.
For F =1, i.e. just at the beginning of distillation, the
differential fractionation corresponds with the KD val-
ues derived from Table 1 at 295 bar. The decrease of
REE in the vapour and increase in the brine relative to
Ca is obvious, but the increase of the fractionation effect
with increasing distillation is small. At F =1, Lu/Ca and
La/Ca ratios in the vapour are 1.04 and 0.81, and at
F =0.68, they are 0.75 and 0.45, respectively. It is clear
that large relative fractionations are only expected at

Fig. 16A, B Evolution of REE concentrations in brine and vapour
relative to the matrix component, Ca, at 400 �C and decreasing
pressure. Patterns are calculated using values from Table 3 by
applying Rayleigh distillation that operates from starting condi-
tions at 298 bar where fraction of residual liquid (F) is 1 to 263 bar
(F is 0.68). Calculation includes varying KD’s within this range.
A REE/Ca-ratio in liquid and B in vapour versus REE at different
fractions of residual liquid
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more enhanced distillation, i.e. near salt-saturated con-
ditions.

A hydrothermal Ca-bearing mineral crystallising
from a boiling CaCl2-dominated brine should, in prin-
ciple, display REE patterns as shown in Fig. 16A, pro-
vided that no additional REE fractionation between
solid and brine occurred. Patterns with decreasing con-
centrations from La to Lu are well known for hydro-
thermal fluorite or calcite (i.e. Möller 1983). These trends
are, however, commonly much more pronounced with
values of relative LREE-HREE fractionations in the
range of one order of magnitude. Any possible boiling
effect on REE fractionation is masked by much larger
fractionations between brine and solids of the coexisting
mineral assemblage. Similar arguments hold for mineral
precipitation from the vapour phase. Therefore, it might
be difficult to prove whether or not gaseous transport of
REE played a specific role in the formation of hydro-
thermal minerals or ore deposits, except in cases where
the major part of the liquid is volatilised. The effect may
be recognised in hydrothermal systems that drove to
salt-saturated conditions, particularly in Na-dominated
systems where precipitation of NaOH does not occur
and that of REE(OH)3 is unlikely.
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